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Editorial
ENGINEERS’ DAY CELEBRATION

It has become almost customary for us nowadays to celebrate the 15th of 

September, every year as the Engineers’ Day - this particular day having been 

chosen as it is the Birthday of the most eminent Engineer. Statesman of recent times 

Dr. Sir Mokshakundam Visvesvaraya. This day is being celebrated all over this 

country by the Engineering brotherhood.

It is quite essential for every professional brotherhood to develop not only a 

feeling of kinship amongst the members of the fraternity, but also a sense of pride of 

belonging to that profession. Unless one develop this kinship and pride, it is not 

possible for the members to get a team spirit and personal interest and devotion to 

one’s work. It is needless to emphasize that these qualities are indispensable to 

keep up the efficiency and integrity of the Engineering profession. It is to foster 

these aspects that the Engineers’ Day is being organised and celebrated as an 

annual feature.

It is perhaps a lack of sincerity of purpose, lack of a devoted zeal towards 

one’s duty and eagerness to fulfill one’s responsibilities, absence of minimum moral 

standards in the professions and business fields, a lack of basic respect towards law 

and authority, an avaricious outlook on the part of the average man to gather the 

maximum possible money in the shortest period possible with the minimum of 

efforts and without regard to the means or methods employed for achieving one 

goals etc. etc. are all responsible for our lack of greater progress. Though the above 

shortcomings are not prevalent amongst the Engineers still, we solemnly take the 

Engineers’ oath on this day and rededicate ourselves with greater firmness and 

determination to adhere to the rules in the code of conduct for the Engineers. If the 

Engineers’ oath and the noble thoughts that pass through our mind today, enable us 

to move nearer to our ideals and standards of conduct and integrity, even by the 

smallest extent, all our efforts to organise and celebrate the Engineers’ Day would 

be crowned with success.

With love to all and malice towards none, with firmness of purpose and 

determination to achieve success, with earnestness to perform our duties and carry 

out responsibilities, with strict adherence to our lofty ideals and legitimate goals, let 

us march forward, taking the Nation with us, to reach higher and higher standards of 

efficiency and greater achievements towards the objective of eradication of poverty, 

illiteracy and ignorance from this great country. Engineers have to play the most 

predominent role in this most challenging task of this Country and let us resolve that 

we shall play this role very effectively.

- Editor
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ngUkjpg;gpw;FhpaPh;> Ngud;gpw;fpdpaPh;> tzf;fk;.

? nghwpahsh; cWg;gpdh;fs; midtUf;Fk; nghwpash; jpd ey;tho;j;Jf;fs;. 

? ekJ nghwpahsh;fspd; Cjpa tpfpjq;fs; njhlh;ghf cr;r ePjpkd;wj;jhy; 

mikf;fg;gl;l khz;GkpF ePjpaurh; jpU.D.KUNfrd; mth;fs; 

jiyikapyhd rk;gs Fiw jPh;f;Fk; FO jq;fsJ mwpf;ifapid 

khz;GkpF  jkpof Kjy;th; mth;fsplKk;> khz;GkpF jkpof Jiz 

Kjy;th; mth;fsplKk; fle;j 07.09.2020 md;W Nehpy; toq;fpdhh;fs;.

? Nkw;fz;l mwpf;ifapy; ekJ nghwpahsh;fSf;F chpa Cjpa tpfpjk; epiy 

epWj;jg;gl;bUf;Fk; vd ek;GfpNwhk;. mwpf;if jw;NghJ murhy; 

ngwg;gl;Ltpl;ljhy; nghwpahsh;fSf;F chpa 7-tJ CjpaFO tpfpjq;fis 

cld; toq;fpLkhW khz;GkpF jkpof Kjy;th ; mth;fis 

Ntz;bAs;Nshk;. ,J njhlh;ghd chpa murhizfs; tpiutpy; 

gpwg;gpf;fg;gLk; vdTk; vjph;g;ghh;f;fg;gLfpd;wJ.

? cjtpr; nraw;nghwpahsh; kw;Wk; nraw;nghwpahsh; gjtp cah;T njhlh;ghd 

KJepiy tof;Ffspd; jPh;g;gpd; mbg;gilapy; murhy; ,Jtiu ve;j 

eltbf;ifAk; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gltpy;iy. jw;fhypfg; gjtp cah;T toq;Fk; 

tpjpf;fhd jilAk; ,Jtiu ePjpkd;wj;jhy; tpyf;fpf;nfhs;sg;gltpy;iy. 

Neub 

tprhuiz eilngw;W tUtjhy; tpiutpy; ,J njhlh;ghd jPh;g;gpid ngw 

eltbf;if vLj;jpLkhW Kjd;ikj; jiyikg; nghwpahsh;> eP.M.m. 

kw;Wk; jiyikg; nghwpahsh; (nghJ)> nghgJ mth;fis 

Ntz;bAs;Nshk;.

? cjtpr; nraw;nghwpahsh; (kpd;) gjtp cah;Tg; gl;baYf;Fk; jw;fhypf gjtp 

cah;T toq;FtJ Nkw;fz;l tof;Ffshy; jhkjkhfpwJ. ,e;jg; gl;baypy; 

cs;s nghwpahsh;fs; midtUk; xg;Giff; fbjk; toq;fpAs;sjhy; cjtpr; 

nghJ Klf;fj;jpw;Fg; gpwF jw;NghJ nrd;id cah;ePjpkd;wj;jpy; 
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nraw;nghwpahsh; (kpd;) gjtp cah;T gl;baypy; ,lk; ngw;wth;fSf;F 

jw;fhypf gjtp cah;T tpiutpy; toq;fg;gLk; vd vjph;g;ghh;f;fg;gLfpwJ.

? fz;fhzpg;Gg; nghwpahsh; (rptpy;) gjtp cah;T gl;bay; xg;Gjy; 

mspf;fg;glhky; fhyjhkjk; njhlh;fpwJ> tpiutpy; xg;Gjy; toq;fpl 

khz;GkpF jkpof Kjy;th; mth;fis Ntz;bAs;Nshk;. gjtp cah;T 

njhlh;ghf midj;J nghwpahsh; cWg;gpdh;fspd; MjuT Ntz;lg;gLfpwJ.

? 12.09.2020 md;W “Google Meet” nrayp topahf ekJ rq;fq;fspd; khepy 

ikar; nraw;FO $l;lk; eilngw;wJ. $l;lj;jpy; fye;Jf;nfhz;L jq;fs; 

fUj;Jf;fis Mzpj;jukhf vLj;Jiuj;j fpisr; rq;fg; nghWg;ghsh;fs; 

kw;Wk; jiyikr; rq;fg; nghWg;ghsh;fSf;Fk; vq;fs; neQ;rhh;e;j 

ed;wpapidj; njhptpj;Jf;nfhs;fpNwhk;. $l;lj;jpd; eltbf;iff; Fwpg;Gfs; 

,t;tpjopy; gpwpnjhU gf;fj;jpy; ntspaplg;gl;Ls;sJ. jPh;khdq;fis 

epiwNtw;wpl njhlh; eltbf;if Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLk;.

? Gjpa cWg;gpdh;fs; midtiuAk; jq;fs; rhh;e;j fpisr; rq;fj;jpy; ,ize;J 

rq;fg; gzpfspy; <LgLkhW Nfl;Lf;nfhs;fpNwhk;.

? rq;f cWg;gpdh; Nrh;f;if kw;Wk; nghwpahsh; Nrkeyepjp 5-k; jpl;lj;jpy; 

cWg;gpdh;fs; Nrh;f;if rpy fpisfspy; jPtpukhf eilngw;W tUtJ 

kfpo;r;rpaspf;fpd;wJ. kw;w fpisfSk; Nkw;fz;l cWg;gpdh; Nrh;f;iff;F 

Kd;Dhpikaspj;J nray;gLkhW fdpTld; NfhUfpNwhk;.

? jkpof muR nghJ Klf;fj;jpypUe;J Vuhskhd jsh;Tfis 

mwptpj;Js;sgbahy; ekJ cWg;gpdh;fs; jq;fis ‘nfhNuhdh” 

njhw;wpypUe;J ghJfhj;Jf;nfhs;SkhW fdpTld; NfhUfpNwhk;.

kpf;f md;Gld;>

         nghwpQh;.K.jdNrfud;>             nghwpQh;.fh.KUfd;>

nghJr; nrayhsh;> cjtpg; nghwpahsh; rq;fk;    nghJr; nrayhsh;> nghwpahsh; rq;fk;
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Proceedings of the Central Executive Committee Meeting of 
AOE & AEA held on AOE & AEA office premises via “Google Meet 
app” 12.09.2019.

The Combined Central Executive Committee Meeting of Association of 

Engineers and Assistant Engineers' Association was held on 12.09.2020 via 

“Google Meet app” streaming from our Association office premises, Chepauk, 

Chennai-5.

The meeting was presided by Er.K.Prabakar, President, AOE, two 

minutes silence was observed for the sudden demise of the following member 

Engineers.

1. Er.A.V.Sathyakaman, Former Chief Engineer (Buildings), Chennai.

2. Er.T.Arumugachamy, Assistant Executive Engineer, PWD, WRD, 

               Technical Education Sub Division, Ramanathapuram

3. Er.D.Rajendran, Assistant Executive Engineer, PWD, WRD, 

              Thirumoorthy Sub Division, Udumalaipet.

4. Er.Sanjeev Kumar, Assistant Engineer, PWD, Chennai

5. Er.Santhana Kumar, Assistant Engineer, PWD, Madurai

6. Er.S.Ezhilarasi, Assistant Engineer, PWD, Salem

7. Er.Udaiyali, Assistant Engineer, PWD, Dindigul

8. Er.Sivakumar, Assistant Engineer, PWD, Pollachi

The President, AOE invited the General Secretary, AOE to brief the 

members about the subject agenda. Er.K.Murugan, GS, AOE, briefed the 

members about the subject agenda in detail and requested the CEC members 

to discuss the subjects thoroughly in the meeting. Then the President, AOE 

invited the treasurer AOE, Resident Engineer, PRI and Secretary ENGIBEF to 

present their subject.

Er.M.Dhanasekaran, General Secretary, AEA, briefed the members 

about legal cases of our Association with regards to promotion panel.

Er.D.Rajeshwar Babu, Treasurer AOE & AEA expressed his 

satisfaction over the membership collection and requested all the members 

to ensure 100% enrollment.

Er.P.N.S.Mahesh Babu, Resident Engineer, PRI explained that since 

the lockdown started revenues of Poriyaalar Ramalingam Illam got reduced 

and we are unable to meet even day to day maintenance expenditure. We 

also have to repay the loan amount obtained from ENGIBEF. Some finishing 

works are also pending. He requested the members to contribute liberally for 

the Building fund of PRI.

nrg;lk;gh; 2020
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Er.M.Suganthi, Secretary, ENGIBEF explained the recent drive b 

branches for enrolment of more members in the ENGIBEF Vth Phase. She 

also explained that at present we are able to give only Rs.2.00 lakhs to the 

family of deceased engineers. If 1000 members are enrolled this amount will 

be increased which will be more beneficial to the deceased Engineers family.

President, AOE invited branch office bearers as per list and requested 

them to speak about the subject agenda. 

The following parent body office bearers attended the meet in our 

association office:-

1. Er.S.Gopalakrishnan, Vice President, AOE,

2. Er.M.Prabakaran, Secretary, Office Administration, AEA

3. Er.N.Suresh Kumar, Scretary Organisation, AEA

4. Er.M.Mathan, Treasurer ENGIBEF, AOE & AEA

5. Er.M.Manimaran, Secretary, Legal Affairs, AEA

6. Er.P.M.Karthik, AE, Design Circle, Chennai

7. Er.R.Kanagaraj, AE, Cuddalore & Villupuram Branch

8. Er.P.Balamurugan, AEE, Cuddalore & Villupuram Branch

The following branch office bearers took part in the deliberations via 

“Google Meet app”:-

1. Er.S.Palanivel, Secretary, AOE, Tirunelveli Branch

2. Er.G.Sivakumar, Secretary, AOE, Trichy Branch

3. Er.N.Ananthan, Secretary, AOE, Thanjavur Branch

4. Er.K.Panneerselvam, Secretary, AEA, Vellore Branch

5. Er.B.Arun, Internal Auditor, AOE & AEA on behalf of Tharamani Branch

6. Er.M.Alagesan, Secretary, AEA, Salem Branch

7. Er.P.Rajendran, AE / Member on behalf of Ramnad Branch

8. Er.D.Rajan, Secretary, AEA, Pollachi Branch

9. Er.K.Poovendiran, Secretary, AEA, Madurai Branch

10. Er.S.Thiyagarajan, President, AEA, Karaikudi Branch

11. Er.S.Ramesh, President, AOE, Kanniyakumari Branch

12. Er.R.Kumar, Secretary, AEA, Erode Branch

13. Er.S.Parthiban, Secretary, AEA, Dharmapuri Brannch

14. Er.G.Saravana Kumar, EC Member Parent body on behalf of Coimbatore Branch

15. Er.K.Stalin, Secretary, AEA, Chennai Branch

16. Er.M.Jeyakumar, Treasurer, AOE & AEA, Virudhunagar Branch 

17. Er.A.Jister Kingsly, Secretary, AEA, Kanniyakumari Branch

nrg;lk;gh; 2020
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The President invited the General Secretary, AOE to reply to the points 

raised by the branch office bearers and requested to pass the resolutions. 

The General Secretary, AOE replied to the CEC members queries and the 

following resolution were passed unanimously.

1. Resolved to request the Hon'ble Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu to grant 
th7  Pay Commission recommended Pay Scales to our Engineers of PWD 

based on the report of PGRC headed by Hon'ble Justice 

Thiru.D.Murugesan, former Chief Justice of High Court of Delhi.

2. Resolved to request the Principal Secretary to Government, Public 

Works Department and Engineer-in-Chief, WRD & Chief Engineer 

(General), PWD to take effective steps for early approval of Assistant 

Engineers, Assistant Executive Engineers, Executive Engineers and 

Superintending Engineer promotion.

3. Resolved to appeal to our member Engineers to co-operate with 

Government for getting promotion pending implementation of court 

orders since the vacancies of Assistant Executive Engineer, Executive 

Engineer post is very long in the department.

4. Resolved to request our member Engineers to enroll in ENGIBEF Vth 

Phase in large numbers.

5. Resolved to request our member engineers to contribute to the 

building fund of PRI.

6. Resolved to request the Government to continue the scheme of two 

advance increments to our PWD Engineers, since this incentive will 

motivate our engineers and will also beneficial to the Government.

7. Resolved to request the Government to disband the Corporation / Cell 

employed with retired bureaucrat and retired Engineers. In service 

Engineers may be used in their place.

8.  Resolved to request our Engineer-in-Chief, WRD & Chief Engineer 

(General), PWD and Engineer-in-Chief (Buildings) and Chief Engineer 

(Buildings), Chennai Region, PWD to take steps to fill up the 

supporting staff at section level in WRO & Buildings.

Er.A.Abdul Khudus, President, AEA proposed vote of thanks on 

behalf of Parent body and the meeting came to an end by 1.30 P.M.

 Er.M.DHANASEKARAN   Er.K.MURUGAN,
  General Secretary, AEA               General Secretary, AOE

nrg;lk;gh; 2020
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fpisr; rq;fr; nra;jpfs; kJiu fpis

nghwpahsh; rq;fk; kw;Wk; cjtpg; nghwpahsh; rq;fk; kJiuf; fpisapd; nraw;FO 

$l;lk; 20.08.2020 md;W khiy 6 kzpastpy; kJiu nghwpahsh; rq;ff; fl;llj;jpy; 

eilngw;wJ ,jpy;> nghwpahsh; rq;fj; jiyth; nghwp.S.

nghwpahsh;> nghwp.T.Nty;KUfd;> nraw;nghwpahsh;fs; nghwp.R.jq;fuh[;> nghwp.K.gpuhd;> 

nghwp.N.md;Gr; nray;tk;> nghwp.K.gtsf;fz;zd;> cjtp nraw;nghwpahsh;fs;> 

nghwp.N.fhh;j;jpifghyd;> nghwp.K.,uh[;Fkhh; cjtpg; nghwpahsh; rq;fj; Jizj; jiyth; 

nghwp.M.uhkr;re;jpud;> nrayhsh; nghwp.K.G+Nte;jpud;> nghUshsh; nghwp.M.Nty;KUfd;> 

ikar; rq;f kJiu fpisr; rl;lr; nrayhsh;fs; cjtp nraw; nghwpahsh; nghwp.A.ghyKUfd;> 

cjtpg; nghwpahsh; nghwp.A.mhp`ud; kw;Wk; cjtpg; nghwpahsh; nghwp.A.md;gurd; MfpNahh; 

fye;Jf;nfhz;ldh;.

nghwpahsh; rq;fj; jiyth; nghwp.S.,sq;Nfh mth;fs; tuNtw;Giu toq;fpdhh;. 

$l;lj;jpy; fPo;f;fhZk; jPh;khdq;fs; xUkdjhf epiwNtw;wg;gl;ld.

1. fhypahf cs;s nghwpahsh; rq;f gjtpfSf;F fPo;f;fhZk; nghwpahsh;fs; rq;f 

eph;thfpfshf Vfkdjhf Njh;e;njLf;fg;gl;ldh;.

jiyth; : nghwp.K.gpuhd;> nraw;nghwpahsh;

nrayhsh; : nghwp.R.jq;fuh[;> nraw;nghwpahsh;

Jizj; jiyth; : nghwp.N.md;Gnry;tk;> nraw;nghwpahsh;

,izr; nrayhsh; : nghwp.M.gtsf;fz;zd;> nraw;nghwpahsh;

nraw;FO cWg;gpdh;fs;:-

1. nghwp.S.,yf;FtG+gjp> Jizj; jiyikg; nghwpahsh;

2. nghwp.K.nrse;jpuk;> cjtp nraw;nghwpahsh;

3. nghwp.C.rptg;gpughfh;> cjtp nraw;nghwpahsh;

4. nghwp.N.fhh;j;jpif ghyd;> cjtp nraw;nghwpahsh;

nghwpahsh; Nrkeyepjp (ENGIBEF) nrayhsh;:-

nghwp.K.,uh[;Fkhh;> cjtp nraw;nghwpahsh;

Gjpajhf Njh;e;njLf;fg;gl;l rq;f eph;thfpfs; midtUk; gjtpNaw;Wf;nfhz;ldh;.

2. 2009-y; Njh;e;njLf;fg;gl;l cjtpg; nghwpahsh;fSf;F Njh;Tepiy (Selection Grade) 

ngw;Wj;ju chpa eltbf;if vLf;f ika rq;fj;ij typAWj;JtJ.

3. fpis cWg;gpdh;fs; midthplKk; Mz;L re;jh t#ypg;gJ vdTk; Nfhtpl;-19 fhuzkhf> 

Vw;gl;l fhyjhkjj;ij <L nra;Ak; nghUl;L> nrg;lk;gh; khjk; Kjy; thuk; mYtyf 

tshfj;jpy; Nehpy; nrd;W typAWj;JtJ vdTk; KbT nra;ag;gl;lJ.

4. nghwpahsh; Nrkeyepjp (ENGIBEF - V)-apy; Nruhj cWg;gpdh;fis Nrkeyepjpapy; 

cWg;gpduhf;FtJ vd jPh;khdpf;fg;gl;lJ.

,sq;Nfh> Jiz fz;fhzpg;Gg; 
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5. 2007-y; njhpT nra;ag;gl;l cjtpg; nghwpahsh;fspd; gjtp cah;Tf;F VJthd chpa 

eltbf;iffis fhyjhkjk; ,d;wp vLf;FkhW ikar; rq;fj;ij Nfl;Lf;nfhs;sg;gLfpwJ.

6. xt;nthU tUlKk; jkpo;ehL muRg; gzpahsh; Njh;thizak; %yk; cjtpg; 

nghwpahsh;fis Njh;e;njLf;f Mtz nra;AkhW ikar; rq;fj;ij Nfl;Lf;nfhs;sg;gLfpwJ.

7. nghwpahsh; ,y;y muq;fk;> jiu fPo; ePh;j;Njf;f njhl;b kw;Wk; miwfs; Gduikg;G gzpfis 

Nkw;nfhs;tJ vdTk;> ,g;gzpfis nghwp.T.Nty;KUfd;> Jiz fz;fhzpg;G nghwpahsh; 

mth;fs; Nkw;ghh;itapy; nra;tJ vdTk; jPh;khdpf;fg;gl;lJ.

8. nghwpahsh; ,y;yj;jpw;F Gjpa nkj;ijfs;> jiyaizfs; kw;Wk; Nghh;itfs; thq;FtJ 

vdTk;> ,g;gzpfis nghwp.K.gpuhd;> nraw;nghwpahsh; mth;fs; Nkw;ghh;itapy; nra;tJ 

vdTk; jPh;khdpf;fg;gl;lJ.

9. nghwpahsh; ,y;yj;jpy; gad;gLj;jg;glhky; cs;s gioa ,Uk;G ehw;fhypfis njhz;L 

epWtdq;fSf;F ed;nfhilahf mspg;gJ vd jPh;khdpf;fg;gl;lJ.

Kbtpy; nghwpahsh; rq;f ,izr; nrayhsh; nghwp.M.gtsf;fz;zd; mth;fs; 

ed;wpAiu $w $l;lk; ,dpNj epiwtile;jJ.

          nghwp.K.G+Nte;jpud;>  nghwp.R.jq;fuh[;>

nrayhsh;> cjtpg; nghwpahsh; rq;fk;                                  nrayhsh;> nghwpahsh; rq;fk;

nghs;shr;rp fpis

nghwpahsh; rq;fk; kw;Wk; cjtpg; nghwpahsh; rq;f $l;lk; 24.08.2020 md;W khiy 6.00 

kzpastpy; nghwpahsh; ,y;yk; nghs;shr;rpapy; nghwp.P.Kj;Jr;rhkp> jiyth;> nghwpahsh; 

rq;fk; mth;fs; jiyikapYk; nghwp.J.Nfhgp> nraw;nghwpahsh; kw;Wk; nghwp.K.mg;Grhkp 

nrayh;> nghwpahsh; rq;fk; mth;fs; Kd;dpiyapYk; eilngw;wJ.

nghwp.G.uh[hf;fz;zd;> jiyth;> cjtpg; nghwpahsh; rq;fk; mth;fspd; 

tuNtw;GiuAld; $l;lk; ,dpNj njhlq;fpaJ.

$l;lj;jpy; kiwe;j nghwp.D.uhN[e;jpud; cjtp nraw;nghwpahsh;> cLkiy 

cgNfhl;lk;> cLkkiyg;Ngl;il mth;fSf;F ,uq;fy; njhptpf;Fk; tpjkhf nksd mQ;ryp 

nrYj;jg;gl;lJ.

gpd;G> ,f;fpis rq;fj;jpy; Gjpajhf Nrh;e;Js;s Gjpa cjtpg; nghwpahsh;fs; 

midtiuAk; tuNtw;W tho;j;Jf;fs; njhptpf;fg;gl;lJ.

NkYk;> cWg;gpdh;fspd; fye;JiuahlYf;F gpd;G fPo;fz;l jPh;khdq;fs; 

epiwNtw;wg;gl;ld.

1. nghwpahsh;fspd; Cjpa tpfpjj;jpid epiy epWj;j chpa eltbf;if vLf;f jiyik 

rq;fj;ij NfhUtJ vd jPh;khdpf;fg;gl;lJ.

2. cjtp nraw;nghwpahsh; gjtpf;fhd fhypg; gzpapl kjpg;gPL murplkpUe;J xg;Gjy; ngw;Wk; 

,Jtiu epug;gg;glhky; ,Ug;gJ nghwpahsh;fspilNa rq;fj;jpd; kPJ cs;s ek;gpf;ifia 
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,of;Fk; tz;zk; cs;sJ. vdNt> gjtp cah;it ngw;Wj;ju Nghh;fhy mbg;gilapy; 

eltbf;if vLf;f jiyikr; rq;fj;ij typAWj;JtJ vd jPh;khdpf;fg;gl;lJ.

3. epYitapy; cs;s nraw;nghwpahsh;> fz;fhzpg;Gg; nghwpahsh; kw;Wk; jiyikg; 

nghwpahsh;fspd; gjtp cah;it ngw;Wj;ju jiyikr; rq;fj;ij NfhUtJ vd 

jPh;khdpf;fg;gl;lJ.

4. KJepiy gl;l gbg;G Kbj;J Cjpa cah;T ngwhky; cs;s nghwpahsh;fs; midtUf;Fk; 

murplkpUe;J rpwg;G murhiz ngw;W Cjpa cah;T ngw;W ju jiyikr; rq;fj;ij NfhUtJ 

vd jPh;khdpf;fg;gl;lJ.

5. gphpT mYtyfj;jpy; Nghjpa fsg;gzpahsh;fs; ,y;yhjjhy; cjtpg;nghwpahsh;fs; fsg;gzp 

Nkw;nfhs;tjpy; kpFe;j ,d;dYf;F cs;shfpd;wdh;. vdNt> fsg;gzpahsh;fspd; 

fhypg;gzpaplq;fis clNd epug;gpl eltbf;if vLf;f jiyik rq;fj;ij NfhUtJ vd 

jPh;khdpf;fg;gl;lJ.

6. nghwpahsh; Nrkeyepjp (ENGIBEF-V)-apd; Gjpa jpl;lj;jpy; midtUk; cWg;gpdh;fshf 

Nrh;tJ vd jPh;khdpf;fg;gl;lJ.

gpd;G> nghwp.D.n[af;Fkhh;> cg jiyth;> cjtpg; nghwpahsh; rq;fk; mth;fspd; 

ed;wpAiuAld; $l;lk; ,dpNj epiwTw;wJ.

         nghwp.D.uh[d;>         nghwp.K.mg;Grhkp>

nrayh;> cjtpg; nghwpahsh; rq;fk;     nrayh;>  nghwpahsh; rq;fk;

Limited number of copies of the following Hand books are available in 
our Association office at chepakkam.

S.No. Name of the Book     Cost

1. 150 years History of PWD by Er.C.S.Kuppuraj           
2. Mini Technical Hand book–(Consolidated & Updated)   

3. Designed Houses for All (Consolidated & Updated)        

4. 150 years of PWD Past & Present by Er.K.Ramalingam 

5. Guide Book for Assistant Engineers, TNPWD-2019     

Note:
AOE TNPWD,

- Free

- Rs.300/- 

- Rs.300/-

- Rs.100/- 

- Rs.150/- 

“Members are requested to purchase the above books and make benefit 
of them.

     Those who are interested to purchase send a Cheque / Demand Draft 
(or) online Payment A/c No.10031640837, A/c Name:      
Bank: State Bank of India, Branch: Chepauk, IFSC Code : SBIN0006489.
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Piano Key Weir – State of the art pioneering technique in the 
Irrigation Sector 

- Er.M.A. Jose Jerald Das, M.E., M.Tech.,
Assistant Engineer, PWD, WRD,

DRIP, Palar House, Chennai-5

1. Introduction:

Dams whose collapse could cause loss of life or huge assets damage are considered 

to survive a probable maximum flood (PMF), but the PMF in various locations has been 

amplified at regular intervals, resulting in spillways that no longer convene the proposed 

norms. Hence Spillway rehabilitation is found to be mandatory for most of the dams in 

India; especially in Tamil Nadu, in order to get better hydraulic competence. To make sure 

the dam survives the new envisaged flood, increasing the spillway capacity either by 

proposing additional spillway or by increasing the dam height or by adding fuse plug are all 

considered to be alternate solutions but only few pass both the efficiency and economic 

criterion placed before the Dam Engineers.

To increase the spillway capacity is often by additional construction of spillway. 

However, these efforts are often obstructed due to field conditions that do not support such 

option. In many cases, modification to the existing spillway may be a better alternative. 

These conventional barrages have limited discharging capacity & are incapable to handle 

extreme flood events. Usually head over crest cause submergence and also diminish weirs 

efficiency. Thus, in view of climate change, hydraulically much more efficient spillways are 

required to be developed to ensure safety of existing & new dams. The recently developed 

Piano Key weir (PKW) spillway, is one such innovative structure that can convey very high 

specific discharges, is a variation of the traditional labyrinth weirs, firstly devised to 

circumvent some drawbacks of the latter

2. Piano Key Weir:

The Piano Key Weir (PKW), a type of Labyrinth weir is a hydraulically attractive 

option to linear overflow weirs, increasing the unit discharge for similar heads and spillway 

widths. These can be directly placed on a dam crest. Together with its high discharge 

capacity for low heads, this geometry makes these weirs interesting in dam rehabilitation.

Using a rectangular layout and ramped floors which create overhanging or 

cantilevered apexes, the PKW is structurally simple and efficient, can be placed on existing 

or new gravity dam crest sections and multiplies significantly the discharge capacity 

compared to a standard weir of similar width. The succession of inclined apexes turned 

alternatively in upstream and in downstream direction gives the name Piano Key weir. 

Compared to a rectangular labyrinth weir with a common crest layout, the PKW has the 

main advantage that it can be more easily installed at sites featuring limited foundation 

space (e.g., crest of a gravity dam). In addition, the ramped floors reduce the vertical walls 

height and thus the volume of reinforcing steel required in concrete. These are the reasons 

why PKW spillways are an efficient and economical solution for the increase of the flood 

releasing capacity at existing dams. PKW has been first proposed by Hydrocoop in 
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collaboration with the Hydraulic Laboratory of Electricité de France (France), the Roorkee 

University (India) and the Biskra University (Algeria). Since its invention, several works 

have been carried out all over the world to understand its hydraulic behaviour, optimize its 

design and objectify its advantages and drawbacks.

Merits of Piano Key Weir:

The advantages of the Piano Key Weir are as follows:

a) Vertical walls founded on a flat area are replaced by lateral vertical walls and sloping 

slabs upstream and downstream of the crest. These slabs are partially a cantilever 

structure, upstream and downstream. Therefore the overall structure is self-balanced.

b) The Piano Key Weir can be positioned on the top of the crest of new or existing gravity 

dams.

c) Piano Key Weir can increase by a factor about 1.50 to 4.00 times than the specific 

discharge capacity of straight sharp crested weir.

d) From a structural point of view, Piano Key Weir is extremely hyper-static

structures, which are solid and simple.

e) The total length of the Piano Key Weir is typically three to seven times the spillway 

width. The Piano Key Weir is particularly well suited for cases where the length of the 

structure has to be restricted or for the rehabilitation of existing spillways. A Piano Key Weir 

can pass large discharge at a relatively low head. Its advantages include relatively low 

construction and maintenance costs and more reliable operation, compared with gated 

spillways.

2. Installations around the Globe:

The first PKW was installed in 2006 at Goulours dam in France. Since, then PKW 

have been used to increase the flood discharge capacity of five other dams, namely St. 

Marc (2008), Etroit (2009), Gloriettes (2010), Malarce (2012) and Charmine (2014). Other 

PKW are presently in operation in Vietnam, Sri Lanka, Switzerland and Scotland. New PKW 

are under study or construction in Vietnam, France, Algeria, South Africa or India. These 

works are part of the rehabilitation of existing dams (to increase discharge capacity) or new 

projects, with PKW built in the river (diversion weir), on the top of a gravity dam, or on a 

reservoir bank.
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Loombah Dam (Installation of Piano Key Weir)

Loombah Dam is a 13.5 m high central concrete core wall rock fill dam located on 

Ryan's Creek, approximately 25 km south east of Benalla, Victoria.  The dam is one of two 

dams on Ryan's Creek forming the storages for the Benalla Water Supply.  The original 

spillway consisted of an unlined excavated channel through the right abutment of the 

embankment.  The right hand side of the spillway is a near vertical face of rock, 

approximately 15 m high.

Following major flooding in 1993, when the dam came within a few hundred 

millimetres of overtopping, the embankment was raised with a parapet wall to provide 

additional flood storage.  In the early 2000's, the flood capacity was again reviewed with 

updated hydrology and consequence assessments and was found to be inadequate.  An 

options study was commissioned to identify the preferred spillway upgrade, which 

identified an auxiliary spillway through the left abutment, given the difficulty of widening 

the existing spillway.  This option was selected based on very limited geotechnical data.

During the detailed design phase when additional geotechnical investigations were 

undertaken, it was found that there was no rock at a reasonable depth on the left abutment, 

making the left abutment option very expensive.  The design then looked at the option of 

increasing the spillway capacity of the existing spillway. A Craeger type labyrinth spillway 

was selected as the preferred option, and taken through to detailed design and tendered for 

construction.  This arrangement could be constructed without any significant excavation of 
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the vertical rock face, but did require lowering the rock in the original alignment by about   

3 m.

During the excavation works, it was found that the rock was extremely hard, 

and with no blasting allowed adjacent to the dam, excavation proved to be very slow and 

expensive.  Following discussions with the Contractor, Owner and Designer, alternate 

spillway arrangements were considered which required a reduced quantity of excavation.  

The final arrangement adopted and constructed was a Piano Key spillway.

The spillway started spilling on July 20, 2013 and during a typical winter, the spillway will 

continue to spill.

Challenges in front of the TNWRD Engineers:

Considering the above literature, this kind of Piano key weirs would be more 

suitable replacement for the construction of additional spillway with hydraulic shutters to 

counteract the enormous energy generated by the flowing virgin water. But the complexity 

of using this weir involves correct prediction of the quantum of the water being flushed out 

through it as the value C  has to be experimentally calculated before applying it on any d

formula and the efficiency of the energy dissipating arrangements at the downstream 

portion. Most these kind of weirs can be placed over stepped spillway of both small and 

medium dams. As these weirs can be placed over the existing masonry structure, the idea 

for considering this as an alternate solution for fuse plug cannot be termed as deplorable. 

As most of the age old irrigation structures require periodic rehabilitation, these kind of 

state of the art innovative cost effective techniques have to be discerned and ameliorated.  
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Conclusion:

Hence the twin objectives placed before us is one to study the hydraulic nature of 

these piano key weirs through model studies pertaining to the topographical features of 

our state and the second is to succinct the structural design of these pioneering 

engineering feature which do not bear any Indian Standard codes. The trial and error 

method would be forced to employ here in order to arrive at the optimum results which 

require great patience and consistence. Once the goal has been achieved fruitfully, this 

may form a great effective solution with respect to fuse plug, check dams, additional 

controlled spillway which requires huge maintenance and periodic funds. 

Finally it is requested that these kind of new techniques have to be enunciated to 

the future Engineers and provide a stimulus for them to exhibit the trust of the common 

public on to this department.

nghwpahsh; ,jopy; ntspapl njhopy;El;g fUj;Jf;fs; tuNtw;fg;gLfpd;wd. 

cq ;fs pd ;  njho py ;El ; g  fl ;Liufis gsaoe .pwd@gmai l . com /  

aoe_aea@yahoo.com vd;w kpd;dQ;rYf;F mDg;GkhW Nfl;Lf;nfhs;fpNwhk;.

           - Mrphpah;

nrg;lk;gh; 2020

Gjpa cjtpg; nghwpahsh;fspd; ftzj;jpw;F...

06.03.2020 md;W jkpo ;ehL muRg ;  gzpahsh ;  

Njh;thizaj;jpd; %yk; cjtpg; nghwpahsh;fshf 2016-17> 18-

19> 19-20y; nghJg;gzpj;Jiwf;F njhpT nra;ag;gl;L gzpapy; 

Nrh;e;Js;s nghwpahsh;fSf;F md;ghd Ntz;LNfhs;.

gzpapy; Nrh;e;jTld; jhq;fs; jtwhky; jhq;fs; 

Nrh;e;jpUf;Fk; me;je;j khtl;l fpisr; rq;fj;jpy; &.2000/- 

cWg;gpdh; re;jh nrYj;jp jq;fis cWg;gpduhf;fpf;nfhs;SkhW 

md;Gld; Nfl;Lf; nfhs;fpNwhk;.
- Mrphpah;
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rq;fj;jpd; Nfhhpf;iff; fbjq;fs;

khz;GkpF ePjpaurh; jpU.D.KUNfrd; mth;fspd; jiyikapyhd rk;gs Fiw jPh;f;Fk; 

FOtpd; ghpe;Jiu nray;gLj;j khz;GkpF jkpof Kjyikr;rh;;> jiyikr; nrayfk;> 

nrd;id - 600009 mth;fSf;F vOjpa fbj vz;.003/ngh.nr.ngh.r.171-2020 ehs;: 

08.09.2020.

jkpo;ehL muR Copah;fSf;F 7-tJ Cjpaf;FOtpd; ghpe;Jiufis 01.01.2016 Kjy; 

fUj;jpayhfTk;> 01.10.2017 Kjy; gzg;gad;fSlDk; ngw;wplTk; jq;fs; muR toq;fp 

tUtjw;F vq;fs; neQ;rhh;e;j ed;wpapidj; njhptpj;Jf;nfhs;fpNwhk;.

Nkw;fz;l gyd; nghJg;gzpj;Jiwapy; gzpahw;Wk; nghwpahsh;fSf;F 

epYitapypUe;j tof;Ffisf; fhl;b ,JfhWk; toq;fg;gltpy;iy vd gzpTld; 

njhptpj;Jf;nfhs;fpNwhk;.

vq;fs; Cjpa tpfpjk; njhlh;ghf cr;rePjpkd;wj;jhy; mikf;fg;gl;l khz;GkpF 

ePjpaurh; jpU.D.KUNfrd; mth;fspd; jiyikapyhd rk;gs FiwjPh;f;Fk; FOtpd; 

ghpe;Jiufis 07.09.2020 md;W murplk; toq;fpaij mwpe;Js;Nshk;.

vdNt> nghJg;gzpj;Jiw nghwpahsh;fSf;F chpa 7-tJ rk;gsf; FO Cjpa 

tpfpjq;fis kw;w muR Copah;fSf;F toq;fpaJ Nghy; 01.10.2017 Kjy; toq;fpl gzpTld; 

Ntz;LfpNwhk;.

kpf;f md;Gld;>

                                   jq;fs; md;Gs;s>

      nghwp.fh.KUfd;>

 nghJr; nrayhsh;> nghwpahsh; rq;fk;

Þóƒè™

nghwp.T.MWKfr;rhkp> taJ 57> cjtpr; nraw;nghwpahsh;> njhopy;El;gf; fy;tp 

cgNfhl;lk;> ,uhkehjGuk; mth;fs; 22.08.2020 md;W kJiuapy; fhykhdhh; vd;gij 

kpFe;j tUj;jj;Jld; njhptpj;Jf;nfhs;fpNwhk;. mth;fis ,oe;J tUe;Jk; mth;jk; 

FLk;gj;jhUf;F ek;Kila Mo;e;j ,uq;fiyj; njhptpj;Jf;nfhs;fpNwhk;. 

- Mrphpah;
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GOVERNMENT ORDERS
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For the kind Attention of our member Engineers

Membership Subscription for the year 2020

Er.D.Rajeshwar Babu                    Er.K.Murugan

Annual Member Subscription      Rs. 2000/-

Life Membership Spl. Subscription     Rs. 1000/-

Retired Engineers (For Poriyaalar Only) Rs.  500/-

· We request our member Engineers to pay the Subscription for the 

year 2020, be a continuous member of our Association.

  Solicit your earnest Co-operation in this regard. 

Treasurer, AOE & AEA         General Secretary, AOE
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OFFICE OF THE ACCOUNTANT GENERAL (ACCOUNTS & ENTITLEMENTS, TAMILNADU)

301, Anna Salai, Chennai 600018.

Website: www.agae.tn.nic.in  Email: aeae@dataone.in

IVRS Phone : 044-24314477 / 24324500  Fax 044-24320562

GAD3/VI/2020–2021/55/5474 DATE : 18-06-2020

To,
The Pay and Accounts Officer
Pay and Accounts Office (East),
Thillaiyadi Valliyammal Maligai,
Egmore, Chennai-600008

Sir,
Sub:Self Drawing Officers migrate to VII PC – reg.
Ref: 1. G.O.242, Fin (PC) Dept., dated 22.07.2013

2.G.O.303, Fin (PC) Dept., dated 11.10.2017
3.G.O.328, Fin (PC) Dept., dated 31.10.2017
4. This Office Letter No.GAD3/VI/1069/77078, dated 16.01.2020

thIn continuation of this office letter cited in 4  reference, I am to state that on scrutiny 

of the Supreme Court Judgement Civil Appeal No.10029 of 2017, dated 28.11.2019, Para 
thNo.20, it is ascertained that the officers are not permitted to migrate to 7  Pay Commission 

scales on the basis of Higher Scales till such time as the final decision is taken.

The officials who had drawn Terminal Leave Salary in the old pay and later migrated 

into new pay after downgrading are receiving pension in the new pay. Hence, the pensioners 

were representing this office for difference in Terminal Leave Salary on new pay after 

downgrading. A clarification was sought for the same from the Government.

As no reply has been received, this office has decided to release the difference in 

Terminal Leave Salary at the downgraded new pay as there will be no excess payment in this 

regard as the pay has been already downgraded. A letter to this effect has also been sent to 

the Government. A copy enclosed for information.

With reference to the letter 4 cited, it was decided not to downgrade the pay of the 

officials based on the Supreme Court orders. The pension proposals are being received with 

the downgrade pay and revised as per pay commission. The same is also being authorized 

for the pensioners. Hence, this office has also decided to downgrade the pay of the self-

drawing officers, to have uniformity in sanctioning the new pay. It is also reiterated that 

there is not going to be any loss to the Government after downgrading the pay and revise 

their pay as per new pay commission.

This is for your kind information.
        Yours faithfully,

Sr.Accounts Officer/GAD
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For the kind attention of member Engineers!!

The list of Engineers who are eligible for the sanction of advance 

increment on acquiring PG / Ph.D. in Engineering along with the copies of 

PG completion certificate and details of court cases filed if any as per the 

eligibility criteria mentioned in the Government Order [only by mail to  

mail id:aeet1pwd@gmail.com (signed copy)] in the following format.

The required details of few of them is still required to complete the 

process. So it is asked to individuals to ensure whether the details were 

sent or not.

- Editor

Sl.No.

Name, 

Designation and

Office Address

Date of Join in
Department as

per Service
Register

Details of 
PG

Degree

Status of 
cases

filed (if any)

Month /
Year of 

completion

Case
No.

Status
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Wedding Greetings

Er.S.Ajay Arun Singh,BE, Er.S.Kirubadevi,BE,MBA

D/o Er.S.Soundrapandian,B.E,

Former Executive Engineer,
PWD,

Muhurtam on

14.09.2020, Monday

from 6am - 7.29am at 

TESK Mahal,

Rahmath Nagar

We wish them a happy & Prosperous Wedded Life - Editor

BRIDEGROOM BRIDE DATE & VENUE

SPECIAL CONTRIBUTION

S.No Name Amount Remarks

1 Er.K.Asokan,

Chief Engineer, PWD,  

Chennai Region, WRD, 

Chennai-5 

40,000 PRI Renovation Work

We thank the above Engineers for their  Contribution  - Editor

2 Er.R.Tamil Selvan,

Executive Engineer, PWD, 

WRD, Vennar Basin Division,

Thanjavur

20,000 PRI Renovation Work - 

On the eve of his 

promotion

 Er.C.Balamurugan, Assistant Executive Engineer, PWD, Buildings 
P&D Circle, Chepauk, Chennai-5 & Joint Secretary, Publication, AOE 
Daughters’ Wedding 

Selvi.Dr.B.Kanmani, M.B.B.S., 

with
Selvan.Dr.K.Sivasharan, M.B.B.S

held at Chennai on 28.08.2020. 

      Association of Engineers and Assistant Engineers Association  
      wishes them a happy & prosperous Wedded life          - Editor
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ENGIBEF - V PHASE

V Phase No. Name, Designation & Office Address

V-099-SLM Er.I.Subramani, AE, PWD, Tech.Edn.Sec.I, Periyar Univ. GCE Campus, Salem

V-100-SLM

V-101-SLM

V-102-TRY 

V-103-SLM

V-104-SLM

V-105-SLM

V-106-SLM

V-107-SLM

V-108-CBE

V-109-CBE

V-110-CHE

V-111-CHE

V-112-ERD

V-113-SLM

V-114-SLM

V-115-SLM

V-116-MDU

   V-117-CHE

V-118-CHE

V-119-TRY Er.A.Kamarudeen, AE, PWD, WRD, QC Sub Div. Trichy

Er.E.Emmanuel Jaikar, AEE, PWD, Buildings (C&M) Adyar Sub Div. Chennai

Er.K.Arun Kumar, AE, PWD, WRD, TNIAMP, MDPU, Chennai-5

Er.G.Venkatesan, EE, PWD, Arulmigu Dandapani Swamy Thirukoil (O/D)

Er.K.Iyandurai, AE, PWD, WRD, Coleroon Basin Sub Div. Chidambaram

Er.A.Parthiban, AEE, PWD, Buildings (C&M) Division, Namakkal

Er.A.Janaki, EE, PWD, WRD, Ground Water Division, Salem

Er.D.Krishnamoorthi, DSE, PWD, Bhavani Basin Circle, WRD, Erode

Er.B.Sangeetha, AEE, PWD, WRD, Design Circle, Chennai-5

Er.S.Meenu Renuka Devi, AEE, PWD, WRD, Design Div. Chennai-5

Er.S.Anand Baladhandapani, AE, PWD, WRD, Spl.Pro.Sub Div.III, Avinashi

Er.S.Shanmugadevi, AE, PWD, WRD, Spl.Pro. Sub Div.III, Avinashi

Er.P.Vasanthen, AE, PWD, WRD, QC Sub Div. Salem

Er.C.Karthikeyan, AE, PWD, WRD, PP&D Sub Div, Harur

Er.S.Revathy, AE, PWD, WRD, QC Sub Div. Salem

Er.P.Satheeswaran, AE, PWD, WRD, QC Sub Div. Salem

Er.T.Kala, AE, PWD, WRD, QC, Sub Division, Salem

Er.G.Muralidharan, Chief Engineer/Direction, IMTI, Trichy

Er.D.Manickam, AE, PWD, WRD, Irrigation Sec. Attur, Salem

Er.K.Bhawya, AE, PWD, WRD, PP&D Sub Div.III, Salem

S.No

1

2 

3

4 

5

6 

7

8 

9

10 

11

12 

13

14 

15

16 

17

18 

19

20 

21

V-120-TRY Er.S.J.Sivakumar, AEE, PWD, WRD, QC Division, Trichy22

V-121-TRY Er.V.T.S.Chandra Prasath,AE, PWD, QC Division, CLC Compound, Trichy23
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V-122-CHE

V-123-VNR

V-124-MDU

V-125-KKD

V-126-CHE

V-127-SLM Er.T.Madhusudhanan, AE, PWD, WRD, Stanley Dam Sec. Mettur Dam, Salem

Er.M.Sreedheran, AEE, PWD, Buildings Medical Sub Div. Egmore, Ch-8

Er.S.Surendranath, AE, PWD, WRD, Irrigation Sec. Ilayangudi

Er.K.Mugilan, AE, PWD, WRD, QC Division, Madurai

Er.M.Nagarajan, AE, PWD, WRD, Vaipar Basin Cir. Virudhunagar

Er.R.Prakash, AE, PWD, Tech.Edn.Div. Chennai24 

25

26 

27

28 

29

V-128-CUD&VM Er.R.Ravichandran, AEE, PWD, Buildings Const. Sub. Div. Perambalur30

V-129-TNJ Er.V.Manohar, AE, PWD, P&D Sub Div. Thithuraipoondi31

V-130-KKD

V-131-MDU

V-132-RMD

V-133-RMD

V-134-RMD

V-135-KKD Er.S.Thiyagarajan, AE, PWD, P&D Sub Div. Karaikudi, Sivagangai

Er.S.Suresh Kumar, AE, PWD,WRD, Gundar Basin Sub Div. Muthukalathur

Er.M.Latha, AE, PWD, WRD, Lower Vaigai Basin Division, Paramakudi

Er.M.Parameswaran, EE, PWD, WRD, Lower Vaigai Basin Div. Paramakudi

Er.A.Ariharan, AE, PWD, Buildings (C&M) Section, Madurai

Er.S.Chandra, EE, PWD, WRD, Ground Water Division, Karaikudi32 

33

34 

35

36 

37

V-136-KKD Er.V.Baskar, AE, PWD, WRD, Sarguniyar Basin Sub Div. Sivagangai38

V-137-TRY Er.R.Manivannan, AEE, PWD, WRD, P&D Sub Div. Trichy39

V-138-RMD Er.P.Seenivasan, AE, PWD, WRD, Lower Vaigai Basin Sub Div. Irrigation Sec. Ramnad40

V-139-CHE Er.P.Thiruvarul, AEE, PWD, WRD, Fishing Harbour Pro. Sub Div. Chennai41

V-140-CHE

V-141-CHE Er.R.Chandrakanth, AE, PWD, Buildings Maint. Sec.III, Chengalpattu

Er.S.Senthil Raj, AE, PWD,Buildings Const. Sec.I, MW, ICH Sub Div. Ch-842 

43

V-142-KKD Er.P.Karthikeyan, AE, PWD, WRD, Ex-Zamil Tank Div. Karaikudi44

V-143-CHE Er.S.Manikandan, EE, PWD, Buildings Centre and Conservation Div. Ch-545

V-144-MDU Er.M.Ramachandran, AE, PWD, WRD, Gundar Basin Sec. Madurai46

V-145-MDU Er.K.Santhi Devi, AE, PWD, WRD, Environment Cell Division, Madurai47

V-146-RMD Er.P.Rajendran, AE, PWD, WRD, Lower Vaigai Basin Division, Paramakudi48
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V-147-MDU Er.S.Yuvaraj Karthik, AE, PWD, Buildings (C&M) Sub Div. Madurai49

V-148-POL Er.P.Sathesh, AE, PWD, Technical Education Section, Rasipuram50

V-149-SLM Er.R.Thilagam, AE, PWD, WRD, PP&D Sub Division, Salem51

V-150-CHE Er.S.Karthikeyan, EE, PWD, Buildings, Tech. Edn. Division, Chennai52
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V-151-TNJ Er.S.Anbarasan, SE, PWD, WRD, Lower Cauvery Basin Circle, Thanjavur53

V-152-TRY Er.T.N.Prabhaharan, AEE, PWD, WRD, Marudhaiyaru Basin Sub Div. Perambalur54

V-153-DGL Er.R.Tamil Selvan, EE, PWD, WRD, Vennar Basin Division, Thanjavur55

V-154-TNJ Er.R.A.Murugesan, EE, PWD, WRD, C&A Canal Division, Thanjavur56

V-155-CBE Er.S.Ananda Kumar, AE, PWD, Buildings Ctr. & Cons. Sub Div.Coimbatore57

V-156-CBE Er.R.Viswanath, Chief Engineer, WRD, Coimbatore Region, Coimbatore58

V-157-CBE59

V-158-CBE Er.S.Sivalingam, SE, PWD, WRD, Spl. Pro. Circle, Avinashi60

V-159-MDU Er.R.Thangaraj, EE, PWD, WRD, QC Division, Madurai61

V-160-MDU Er.S.Gunasekaran, AE, PWD, WRD, Gundar Basin Sec. Thirumangalam62

Er.R.Viswanath, Chief Engineer, WRD, Coimbatore Region, Coimbatore

Er.K.Ragupathi, AE, PWD, WRD, Spl. Pro. Sub Div. Avinashi

63

64

65

V-161-MDU Er.M.Kanmani, AE, PWD, WRD, P&D Madurai

V-162-MDU Er.G.Ranjith Kumar, AEE, PWD, O/o the CE (B), Madurai

V-163-CUD&VM Er.K.Ravi Manohar, SE, PWD, WRD, Vellar Basin Circle, Cuddalore

V-164-CUD&VM Er.R.Manimohan, EE, PWD, WRD, Vellar Basin Division,Virudachalam66

V-165-CUD&VM Er.V.Samraj, EE, PWD, WRD, Coleroon Basin Division, Chidambaram67

68

69

70

V-166-VLR Er.M.Shanmugam, EE, PWD, WRD, Upper Palar Basin Division, Vellore

V-167-TVM Er.A.Mahendran, EE, PWD, WRD, Middle Pennaiyar Basin Div. Tiruvannamalai

V-168-CUD&VM Er.P.Balamurugan, AEE, PWD, WRD, Coleroon Basin Div,Chidambaram

71

72

73

V-169-VNR Er.A.Ganesan, EE, PWD, Buildings (C&M) Division, Virudhunagar

V-170-CBE Er.R.Anbalagan, EE, PWD, WRD, Special Project Division, Avinashi

V-171-TNL Er.G.Surendra Packiyanathan, AE, PWD, Buildings (C&M) Sec. MW, Sankarankoil
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1. Er.A.Christu Nesa Kumar
SE, PWD, WRD, SWaRMA,
Tharamani, Chennai

SE, PWD, WRD, Vaippar Basin Circle,

Virudhunagar

Name of the Engineer Transfer & Postings

Transfer and Postings of Superintending Engineers (Civil), PWD
vide G.O.(Rt) No.205, PWD (A2) Dept, dated 13.08.2020 

1. Er.K.Thachanamoorthy,
Chief Engineer / Director, IWS,
Hydrology & Quality Control,Chennai

Chief Engineer and Director, SWaRMA,

Tharamani, Chennai-113

Name of the Engineer Additional Charge

Additional Charge of Chief Engineers (Civil), PWD
vide G.O.(Rt) No.225, PWD (A2) Dept, dated 26.08.2020 

We request our member engineers who have not enrolled so far in ENGIBEF Phase V 
to enroll as full-fledged member by remitting the amount through core banking system 
'ENGIBEF, SBI, A/C No.10031641514 of PWD Complex Branch (IFSC Code 
SBIN0006489), Chennai” or through branch offices in Cash / Cheque / Demand 
Draft.
     We solicit your earnest co-operation to enroll in this Scheme & assist the deceased 
Engineers' family.

“We expect more members to enroll in ENGIBEF PHASE V”
          Er.M.Mathan                                Er.M.Suganthi
       Treasurer/ENGIBEF Secretary/ENGIBEF

74

75

V-172-TNJ Er.T.Varadharajan, AE, PWD, WRD, P&D Sub Division, Pattukkottai

V-173-CHE Er.S.Poorani, AEE, PWD, WRD, TNIAMP CELL, O/o E-I-C,WRD & CE (G), Chepauk, Ch-5
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cWg;gpdh;fspd; ftdj;jpw;F... 

nrd;idf;F tUk; nghwpahsh; cWg;gpdh;fs; midtUk; GJg;gpf;fg;gl;l 

nghwpahsh ;  ,uhkypq ;fk ;  ,y;yj ;ij gad;gLj ;jpf ;nfhs;SkhW 

Nfl;Lf;nfhs;sg;gLfpwJ.

jq;fSf;F Njitahd midj;J trjpfSk;    AC & WiFi cl;gl 

nra;ag;gl;Ls  ;s J.                         - ,y;yg; nghwpahsh;> nrd;id

76

77

V-174-CUD&VM Er.K.Gowthaman, AEE, PWD, Buildings (C&M) Sub Div. Kallakurichi

V-175-TNL Er.S.Mariappan, EE, PWD, WRD, Chittar Basin Div. Tenkasi, Tirunelveli
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nghwp.
,uhkehjGuk;> mth;fs; 22.08.2020 md;W kJiuapy; fhykhdhh;. ekJ nghwpahsh; Nrkeyepjp 
jpl;lj;jpd; %yk; &.2>00>000/-j;jpw;fhd fhNrhiyia mth;fspd; Jiztpahhplk; 
29.08.2020 md;W ekJ ,uhkehjGuk; fpisapd; nghwpahsh; rq;fj;jpd; jiyth; 

nghwp.S.ntq;fl fpU\;zd;> cjtpg; nghwpahsh; rq;fj;jpd; jiyth; nghwp.P.rPdpthrd;> 

khepy ikar; nraw;FO cWg;gpdh; nghwp.M.guNk];tud; MfpNahh; Nehpy; nrd;W 
fhNrhiyia toq;fpdhH;fs;.

T.MWKfr;rhkp> cjtpr; nraw;nghwpahsh;> njhopy;El;gf; fy;tp cgNfhl;lk;> 

nghwp.
cLkiyg;Ngl;il> mth;fs; 10.05.2020 md;W cLkiyg;Ngl;ilapy; fhykhdhh;. ekJ 
nghwpahsh; Nrkeyepjp jpl;lj;jpd; %yk; &.2>00>000/-j;jpw;fhd fhNrhiyia mth;fspd; 
Jiztpahhplk; 17.08.2020 md;W ekJ nghs;shr;rpf; fpisapd; cjtpg; nghwpahsh; 

rq;fj;jpd; nrayh; nghwp.D.uh[d;> cjtpg; nghwpahsh; rq;fj;jpd; cgjiyth; 

nghwp.D.n[af;Fkhh; kw;Wk; nghs;shr;rpf; fpisapd; cWg;gpdh;fs; nghwp.nre;jpy;Fkhh;> 
nghwp.rz;Kfk; MfpNahh; Nehpy; nrd;W fhNrhiyia toq;fpdh;.

D.uhN[e;jpud;> cjtpr; nraw;nghwpahsh;> nghgJ> jpU%h;j;jpf; Nfhl;lk;> eP.M.m. 

nghwpahsh; Nrkeyepjp (ENGIBEF)
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- New Indian 
Express - 08.09.2020

- jpdkyh; 08.09.2020

- jpdfud; 08.09.2020
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Mr.S.G.PARTHASARATHY, Er.C.BALAMURUGAN,

Er.K.MURUGAN,

Nkhl;r Fz;lk; tpRNtR tuhah!

fhl;rpf;F vspa nghwpQh;> ey;y

khl;rpik fUj;jpid kdjpdpy; cUthf;fp

Vl;lstpy; ,y;yhJ nraypy; elj;jpl;L

thl;lkJ Nghf;fpl;l tifahsh;> ,d;wpUe;jhy;

fhtphpg; gpur;rpidf;F fzf;fha; toptFj;J

Nktpa jPh;Tjid Nkyha; mspj;jpUg;ghh;.

mwpQh; mz;zh! moF jkpofj;jpy;

nrwpNthL Xuhz;L nrk;ikahy; murhz;L

twpNahh; vy;Nyhh;f;Fk; tho topfhl;b

newpNahL tho;e;jpq;F neQ;rk; epiwe;jpl;lhh;.

<Nuhl;Lg; nghpahh; <Ntuh! 

ghh; Nghw;w gFj;jwpT ghq;fha; epjpKk;

ahhpq;F jLj;jhYk; vLj;J nray;Kbe;j

njhz;L fpok;> J}a cs;sk;>

gz;L jkpoh;f;F gfytk; Nghy; tho;e;jhh;.

nghpNahh;> %th; nrhd;d fUj;jpid

mhpnjd Vw;W mjd;gb elj;J

nrwpTld; tho;Nthk;! rpwg;gpidg; ngWNthk;!! 

                               nghwp.J.jpahfuhrd;

    Kd;dhs; Nkw;ghh;itg; nghwpahsh;> jpUr;rp

jhDk;

nrg;lk;gh; 15 - nghwpahsh; jpdk;
nrwpTld; tho;Nthk;! rpwg;gpidg; ngWNthk;!

nghwpahsh; cWg;gpdh;fs; midtUf;Fk; nghwpahsh; jpd ey;tho;;j;Jf;fs;

    - Mrphpah;
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